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a b s t r a c t
Narcissism is characterized by traits such as dominance, self-confidence, a sense of entitlement,
grandiosity, and low empathy. There is growing evidence that individuals with these characteristics
often emerge as leaders, and that narcissistic CEOs may make more impulsive and risky decisions.
We suggest that these tendencies may also affect how compensation is allocated among top
management teams. Using employee ratings of personality for the CEOs of 32 prominent
high-technology firms, we investigate whether more narcissistic CEOs have compensation packages
that are systematically different from their less narcissistic peers, and specifically whether these
differences increase the longer the CEO stays with the firm. As predicted, we find that more
narcissistic CEOs who have been with their firm longer receive more total direct compensation
(salary, bonus, and stock options), have more money in their total shareholdings, and have larger
discrepancies between their own (higher) compensation and the other members of their team.
© 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

The difference between God and Larry Ellison: God doesn't think he's Larry Ellison. ~ M. Wilson

1. Introduction
In the past several years, there has been a growing interest in how narcissistic leaders affect the organizations that they
lead (e.g., Maccoby, 2007; Padilla, Hogan, & Kaiser, 2007; Rosenthal & Pittinsky, 2006). Research has suggested that narcissistic
leaders—typically characterized by dominance, self-confidence, a sense of entitlement, grandiosity, and low empathy—can both
positively and negatively influence organizations. On the positive side, narcissists are more likely to be seen as inspirational,
succeed in situations that call for change, and be a force for creativity (Deluga, 1997; Gupta & Spangler, 2012; Maccoby, 2007). On
the negative side, narcissistic leaders have been shown to be more likely to violate integrity standards (e.g., Blickle, Schlegel,
Fassbender, & Klein, 2006; O'Connor, Mumford, Clifton, Gessner, & Connelly, 1995), have unhappy employees and create
destructive workplaces (Blair, Hoffman, & Helland, 2008), and inhibit the exchange of information within organizations (Nevicka,
De Hoogh, Van Vianen, Beersma, & McIlwain, 2011).
While provocative, most of the empirical research on narcissism has been conducted using student samples. There is, however,
some interesting theorizing about how narcissism among senior managers might affect organizations (e.g., Campbell, Hoffman,
Campbell, & Marchisio, 2011; Padilla et al., 2007). Rosenthal and Pittinsky (2006: 617), for example, note that “narcissists have
the charisma and vision that are vital to effective leadership,” but that these leaders are also prone to bullying subordinates,
violating ethical standards, and making risky decisions. Campbell and colleagues (Campbell et al., 2011) hypothesize that
narcissistic leaders may succeed in the short term, but over time, they “destroy the systems that they and others depend on to
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survive and thrive” (p. 280). Despite these mixed findings, there is strong evidence that people who are more narcissistic are
more likely to emerge as leaders precisely because of their dominance and grandiosity (Brunell et al., 2008).
CEOs of organizations are particularly relevant subjects for deepening our understanding of narcissism in organizational
settings. The difference between having healthy levels of self-confidence and self-esteem, which are appealing and useful
qualities for leaders, and being narcissistic is that narcissists have an elevated sense of self-worth such that they value themselves
as inherently better than others. That said, the difference between those who are self-confident and those who are narcissistic are
often difficult to detect. Thus, it is likely that both highly self-confident and narcissistic people are disproportionally selected into
CEO jobs.
Further, the characteristics of narcissistic CEO's can affect both an organization's strategies and operations in important ways.
For instance, Chatterjee and Hambrick (2007, 2011) have shown that CEOs' narcissism was positively related to their firms'
strategic dynamism (the degree to which an organization's strategy adapts to changing environments), as well as to the number
and size of acquisitions that the firm made. Narcissistic CEOs were also less sensitive to objective indicators of their performance,
however, and tended to overpay for acquisitions. Resick and colleagues (Resick, Whitman, Weingarden, & Hiller, 2009) studied
the CEOs of major league baseball organizations over a 100-year period and found that more narcissistic CEOs were less
concerned with equitable rewards, but the researchers concluded that some of the CEOs' arrogance and grandiosity could actually
improve firm performance.
One area that has not been well explored is the extent to which the CEO's narcissism may affect patterns of executive
compensation. Most of the research on CEO compensation has assumed an agency theory model (e.g., Bebchuk & Fried, 2004; Tosi
& Gomez-Mejia, 1989) and explored mechanisms through which compensation systems can be designed by owners, represented
by boards of directors, to ensure that the interests of the executive are aligned with those of the owners. Although there is general
support for many of the predictions derived from agency theory, a long tradition of research has demonstrated that CEOs also can
influence the board to develop policies that advantage the CEO (c.f., Bebchuk & Fried, 2004; Finkelstein & Boyd, 1998;
Gomez-Mejia, Tosi, & Hinkin, 1987; Lorsch & MacIver, 1989; O'Reilly, Main, & Crystal, 1988; Tosi & Gomez-Mejia, 1989; Van Essen,
Otten, & Carberry, in press; Wade, O'Reilly, & Chandratat, 1990; Westphal & Zajac, 1995). There are a number of mechanisms
through which this could take place, however little has been done to identify whether the personality of the CEO is a factor in
influencing how compensation decisions are made. Our goal in this paper is to investigate the relationship between the CEO's
narcissism and his or her compensation. We first review the general research on narcissism and then describe how narcissism is
related to leadership. We then focus on how the characteristics of the narcissistic might provide the opportunity and motivation
to influence compensation decisions over time. Given narcissists' tendency to be self-serving, exploit others, and have low
empathy, we propose that over time CEOs who are more narcissistic will be more likely to extract higher levels of compensation
than will those who are less narcissistic. Further, we predict that, because of their inflated sense of self-worth, CEO's who are more
narcissistic will have larger spreads in compensation between their own compensation and compensation among other members
of their top management team. We test this in a set of 32 high-technology firms.
1.1. Narcissism qualities and dimensions
The term narcissism comes from the Greek myth of Narcissus, the story of a young man who fell in love with his own image.
Building on Freud's (1914) original conception, psychologists have generally thought of narcissism as a relatively stable
personality trait (Campbell, Bush, Brunell, & Shelton, 2005) characterized by a sense of personal superiority (Campbell, Goodie, &
Foster, 2004; John & Robins, 1994), grandiosity (Morf & Rhodewalt, 2001), dominance and a desire for power (Emmons, 1987),
and a desire for attention and confirmation of their superiority (Bogart, Benotsch, & Pavolic, 2004). Narcissists lack true empathy
and therefore can be exploitative, taking credit for others' accomplishments and shifting blame to others (Brunell et al., 2008;
Lubit, 2002; Rauthmann, 2012). They can be aggressive and hostile when confronted with criticism or negative feedback (Exline,
Baumeister, Bushman, Campbell, & Finkel, 2004; Vazire & Funder, 2006).
At the same time, narcissistic individuals are often seen as appealing and interpersonally skilled (Chatterjee & Hambrick, 2007;
Deluga, 1997). Their sense of self-confidence often leads others to follow them, while their own sense of self-importance leads
them to self-promote and seek out situations in which they can dominate (Hogan, Raskin, & Fazzini, 1990). Since they convey an
image of a prototypically effective leader, with a strong sense of self-efficacy and capability, they frequently emerge as leaders
(Judge, LePine, & Rich, 2006). Upon first impression, narcissists are often seen as charismatic and charming. Young and Pinsky
(2006), for instance, showed that celebrities were more narcissistic than the general population, and that reality television
personalities were the most narcissistic. Back, Schmulke, and Egloff (2010) examined why people are commonly attracted to
narcissists. Across three studies, they found that when first meeting, people who are more narcissistic made a more positive
impression and were more popular than were those who were less narcissistic. Their self-confidence and assured body
movements made a positive impression on those whom they were meeting for the first time. Surprisingly, it was also the
narcissists' sense of entitlement and a tendency to manipulate others that others found attractive.
Although there is general agreement about its overall nature, there is some controversy about how narcissism is most accurately
assessed and whether it is a single dimension or characterized by multiple dimensions. Clinical evaluations of narcissism indicate that
it can take at least two broad forms: grandiose narcissism reflects traits related to grandiosity and dominance where vulnerable
narcissism is defined more by defensive responses that obscure feelings of inadequacy and negative affect (Dickinson & Pincus, 2003).
Although these two forms of narcissism may be conflated in some overall measures of trait narcissism, they do reflect distinct
nomological networks. In terms of the Big 5 personality dimensions, grandiose narcissism is associated with higher extraversion and
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lower agreeableness while vulnerable narcissism is related to various facets of neuroticism including anxiety, self-consciousness, and
depression as well as relatively low levels of self-esteem (Brown, Budzek, & Tamborski, 2009; Miller et al., 2011; Holtzman, Vazire, &
Mehl, 2010; Paulhus & Williams, 2002). Interestingly, so-called “thin slice” measures, in which there is a very brief observation of a
person, show that individuals who are high on measures of grandiose narcissism are perceived by others as narcissistic while those
who are high on vulnerable narcissism are not (Miller et al., 2011).
Despite the multi-dimensional nature of narcissism, most conceptualizations of trait narcissism in organizational settings use
measures that assess some variation of grandiosity rather than vulnerability or use overall measures that place a heavy weighting
on grandiosity (c.f., Galvin, Waldman, & Balthazard, 2010; Judge et al., 2006; Resick et al., 2009). For leaders, this dimension of
narcissism seems particularly relevant.
1.2. The narcissistic leader
In their review of narcissistic leadership, Rosenthal and Pittinsky (2006: 617) note that, “It is clear that a significant number of
world leaders have grandiose belief systems and leadership styles…whose aspirations, judgments, and decisions both good and
bad, are driven by unyielding arrogance and self-absorption.” In his book Narcissistic Leaders, Maccoby (2007: xiv) characterizes
Steve Jobs as a “prototypical productive narcissist” who was also described in a 2006 Fortune Magazine article as “the model CEO
for the twenty-first century” (Vogelstein, 2006). In Maccoby's (2007: xix) view, narcissistic leaders want to “change the world to
fit their view of how things should be, and they have little or no sense of guilt to constrain them from radical, risky ventures that
can be creative or destructive at either a high or low level of moral reasoning.” This evidence, that narcissists are no more
competent and, over the long term, are less likable than non-narcissists, raises the paradoxical question, why do they so often
emerge as leaders (Brunell et al., 2008)?
In answering this question, three explanations may be particularly relevant. First, narcissists embody many of the traits associated
with a prototypical leader. Studies have shown that individuals hold implicit theories about the attributes of an effective leader
(e.g., Epitropaki & Martin, 2004; Offermann, Kennedy, & Wirtz, 1994). These assumptions are used to evaluate whether a person fits
the prototype of a leader, including dimensions such as strength, masculinity, charisma, and attractiveness. Narcissists, especially on
first impression, embody many of these attributes and are therefore characterized by others (including interviewers, business
journalists, and other leaders) as having the requisite characteristics to be an effective leader. In a meta-analysis of 187 studies of
individual differences proposed to be relevant to effective leadership, Hoffman and colleagues (Hoffman, Woehr, MagdalenYoungjohn, & Lyons, 2011) found that seven traits were reliably and significantly associated with leader effectiveness. These included
energy, dominance, self-confidence and charisma, all of which are characteristics associated with narcissism.
Second, and partly as a reflection of this, studies of leader emergence (as opposed to leader effectiveness) have shown that
narcissists are more likely to be chosen as leaders than are non-narcissists (Paunonen, Lonnqvist, Verkasalo, Leikas, & Nissinen,
2006). For instance, in a laboratory study using 56 teams, Nevicka and colleagues (Nevicka, Ten Velden, De Hoogh, & Van Vianen,
2011) found that narcissists were more apt to be chosen as leaders than were non-narcissists regardless of the type of task being
performed. In a similar study of leader emergence using leaderless group discussions, Brunell and colleagues (Brunell et al., 2008)
also showed that narcissists were more likely to emerge as leaders than were non-narcissists. Interestingly, this pattern of
findings was consistent both for student samples as well as samples of working executives. In explaining their findings, Brunell
and colleagues (2008) suggested that narcissists' desire to assume a leadership role along with their extraverted personality
accounted for their emergent leadership. Narcissists were more likely to speak up and to express their opinions forcefully and
with confidence. Interestingly, narcissism was unrelated to performance in any of the studies, a consistent pattern across many
other studies (Blair et al., 2008; Campbell et al., 2004).
A third explanation for why narcissists are apt to become leaders is predicated on the context in which leadership is most
needed. As Rosenthal and Pittinsky (2006) note, there are situations in which the characteristics of the narcissist (e.g., charisma,
grandiosity, lack of empathy) may outweigh the disadvantages. During periods of chaos and crisis, leaders who have the
confidence and will to assert a point of view may succeed where those who are more timid, wavering, and self-reflective
may fail. Maccoby (2007) makes the point that many successful narcissists thrive under these conditions, whether in wartime
(e.g., Churchill, MacArthur, Napoleon) or times of great technological change (e.g., Jobs, Ellison, McCaw). Under these conditions,
it may be that the vision and grandiosity of the narcissistic leader is attractive to their followers who are looking for new ideas or a
solution for a recurring problem (Padilla et al., 2007; Post, 1986). When these conditions occur, it may be, as Campbell and
colleagues (2011: 275) note that “There are natural links between narcissism and leadership, and evidence strongly points to the
propensity for narcissists to emerge as leaders.”
1.3. The “bright side” and the “dark side” of narcissistic leaders
To reconcile the positive and negative aspects of narcissistic leadership, researchers have distinguished what is referred to as
the “bright side” and “dark side” of personality (e.g., Campbell et al., 2011; Hogan & Kaiser, 2005). In focusing on the positive
attributes, researchers have noted that many successful leaders can be characterized by high self-esteem, internal locus of control,
self-efficacy, and having control over one's emotions. This construct, labeled Core Self-Evaluation, has been shown to be
associated with transformational leadership, job performance, and satisfaction (e.g., Judge & Bono, 2001; Khoo & Burch, 2008;
Resick et al., 2009). A number of attributes associated with core self-evaluation are also associated with narcissism. For example,
in a study of the effectiveness of U.S. presidents, Deluga (1997) reported that narcissism was associated with perceived charisma
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and rated effectiveness. Goncalo, Flynn, and Kim (2010) showed that narcissists enhanced creativity in groups. Gupta and
Spangler (2012) argued that the dominance and extraversion components of narcissism have positive effects on firm
performance in turbulent environments. Other studies found that components of narcissism such as dominance and vision have
positive effects under certain conditions (Campbell & Campbell, 2009; Chatterjee & Hambrick, 2007; Harrison & Clough, 2006).
Arrayed against the potentially positive effects of narcissism is a wealth of evidence documenting its negative impact (Lubit,
2002). Studies have shown, for example, that narcissistic leaders are less likely to engage in pro-social organizational behavior
and more likely to cheat and violate integrity standards (e.g., Blickle et al., 2006; Chen, 2010; Judge et al., 2006). Narcissistic
leaders are more likely to have unhappy employees and create destructive workplaces (Blair et al., 2008; Maccoby, 2007; Padilla
et al., 2007; Thompson, 2011). Narcissists have also been shown to inhibit the exchange of information within organizations
(Nevicka, De Hoogh, Van Vianen, Beersma, & McIlwain, 2011; Nevicka, Ten Velden, De Hoogh, & Van Vianen, 2011) and to reject
negative feedback (Kernis & Sun, 1994).
An example of the mixed effects of a narcissistic leader can be seen in the relationship between narcissism and the attribution
of charisma. In a recent study, Galvin and his colleagues (Galvin et al., 2010) found no direct relationship between a leader's
narcissism and the extent to which he or she was perceived as charismatic, but that the relationship was mediated by the nature
of the vision leaders conveyed to outsiders. Leaders who were seen as charismatic provided both bold and socialized (as opposed
to personalized) visions for their organizations. However, narcissistic leaders tended to present a bold but also very personalized,
“I-centered” vision for the future. The overall result of this is that the mediating effects of the two characteristics of the vision
canceled out any direct relationship between narcissism and charisma. Thus, some behaviors of narcissistic leaders appear to
enhance observers' perceptions of the leader's charisma while other behaviors reduced such perceptions.
1.4. Narcissism and executive compensation
Executive compensation may be a useful lens through which to understand the dynamics of narcissism, and specifically to
track how narcissistic leaders' actual capabilities are revealed over time. Research on executive compensation has demonstrated
that the CEO often has a significant ability to influence how his or her compensation is set (Bebchuk & Fried, 2004; Lorsch &
MacIver, 1989; Tosi & Gomez-Mejia, 1989). For instance, a number of studies have demonstrated that CEOs can increase their pay
beyond what is justified by economic determinants through exercising social influence, providing rewards to the board members,
and ingratiating themselves with the board (e.g., Belliveau, O'Reilly, & Wade, 1996; O'Reilly & Main, 2010; Tosi, Misangyi, Fanelli,
Waldman, & Yammarino, 2004; Westphal, 1998). For example, in two studies Main, O'Reilly, and Wade (1995) found that, after
controlling for firm performance and human capital, if the CEO had longer tenure on the board than the chair of the
compensation, the CEO received 10% more in compensation. Other studies have shown that when CEOs had more opportunities to
influence the board, they received higher pay (O'Reilly & Main, 2010). Conyon, Peck, and Sadler (2009) noted that the CEO often
has a hand in hiring the compensation consultant charged with establishing the CEO's pay, and that it is in the interest of the
consultant to ensure that the CEO is well paid. The evidence is that CEOs use their positional power with their boards to garner
more favorable pay contracts (Shin, 2013; Wade, Porac, & Pollock, 1997; Westphal & Zajac, 1995).
Over time, narcissistic CEOs are likely to be both motivated and have the ability to influence their own compensation. Initially,
narcissists fit the prototypical stereotype of a leader—visionary, self-confident, and dynamic—and are likely to be evaluated
positively. Research suggests that this initial short-term reinforcement of the narcissist's superiority may amplify their
tendencies. Once in a position of power, the narcissist's low empathy, willingness to exploit others, and sense of superiority may
be sufficient to maintain and leverage that position, especially if they are able to charm those higher in the hierarchy. Wallace and
Baumeister (2002) have shown that in situations in which the opportunity for self-enhancement is high, narcissists may perform
better. Thus, the initial positive impression made by narcissists may result in their being selected as leaders, and their confidence
and manipulativeness may help them advance their own interests.
In addition, narcissists have a strong sense of entitlement and a willingness to be aggressive in pursuing what they think is
owed them (Bogart et al., 2004; Exline et al., 2004; Twenge & Campbell, 2003). Coupled with the narcissist's ability to sell their
ideas to others (Goncalo et al., 2010), this creates both the opportunity and motivation for the narcissist to attempt to influence
the board's compensation decisions. Over time, their overconfidence in assessing and portraying their own abilities, willingness to
ignore objective feedback to the contrary, persistence, and willingness to manipulate others (Chatterjee & Hambrick, 2011; Higgs,
2009; Kernis & Sun, 1994) allows the narcissist to shape the perceptions of others and ultimately influence compensation
systems. More formally, we hypothesize that:
H1. There will be an additive interaction such that the relationship between CEO narcissism and compensation will be moderated by
tenure. Specifically, among CEOs who are more narcissistic, those who have longer tenure in the CEO role will receive significantly
larger compensation packages (salary, bonus, and stock options) than will those who have shorter tenure in the CEO role.
H2. There will be an additive interaction such that the relationship between CEO narcissism and the value of all shares of
focal-company stock owned by the CEO will be moderated by tenure. Specifically, the value of all shares of focal-company stock
owned by more narcissistic CEOs who have also been in the job longer will be greater than will the value of shares owned by
narcissistic CEOs, who have shorter tenure.
In addition to their own sense of superiority, narcissists are likely to devalue the contributions of others and overvalue their
own contributions (Campbell et al., 2011). Since they are also low on empathy, narcissistic CEOs are likely to be less concerned
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with maintaining equity and fair systems within their organizations than less narcissistic individuals (Resick et al., 2009).
Consistent with this notion is research using common dilemma games that pit short-term interests of the self against overall
interests of a collective. In one study, individuals were placed in the role of owners of timber companies that were competing with
other companies to harvest trees in the same national forests. The dilemma in the situation is that if companies put their own
short term first and claim too many resources, the forest will be depleted. Narcissists claimed more of the resources for
themselves at a long-term cost to others and to the commons than did other individuals (Campbell et al., 2005). This willingness
to take advantage of the commons is directly associated with grandiose aspects of narcissism (Miller et al., 2011).
This tendency may be exacerbated by the nature of management compensation systems. The high visibility of compensation levels
of the top officers of publically traded firms, including the CEO, makes the “worth” of the CEO relative to other executives in his or her
firm explicit and also allows for an easy comparison with other CEOs. If a CEO has a grandiose sense of his or her own contributions
and little concern about fairness and equity one would expect that the CEO would attempt to influence internal pay systems to both
reinforce and make visible the importance of the CEO's contributions relative to others. Therefore, we predict that:
H3. There will be an additive interaction such that the relationship between CEO narcissism and the gap between CEO total
compensation and average total compensation for the five highest-paid executives (named executive officers—NEOs) will be
moderated by the CEO's tenure. Specifically, among CEOs who are more narcissistic, those who have longer tenure will receive
significantly larger compensation packages (salary, bonus, and stock options) than will those who have shorter tenure.

2. Method
2.1. Research design and sample
We used a combination of internal informants (current employees) and secondary data (publicly reported data) to test our
hypotheses. As part of a broader data-collection effort in 2009 involving a set of large publicly traded high-technology firms
headquartered in the U.S. (n = 54 firms with 835 respondents), we collected data on CEO personality as rated by company
employees and executive compensation for 2009 from a subset of these firms that met our sampling criteria (described below).
We identified 32 firms to participate in this study using the following criteria: The firms were publicly traded, U.S.-headquartered,
had their primary operations in the high-technology sector (hardware, software, internet services—SIC 35xx, 36xx, 38xx, 73xx; GIC
Sector 45; S&P Economic Sector 940), and concurrently employed a minimum of 20 alumni from three focal West Coast business
schools.
In Spring 2010, we sent prospective informants (alumni of these business schools who were currently working at the focal
firms) an email inviting them to participate in an online survey assessing their current CEO's attributes. We specified that
informants' responses were confidential and would not be identified to their employers, and that the study results would not
identify their organizations by name.
Of the 648 individuals invited to participate, 250 current employees representing 32 firms completed a follow-up survey
asking them to assess their CEO's personality. Thus, an average of 7.81 informants (s.d. = 4.97) per firm provided an assessment
of their CEO's personality (range: 5–25). Informants' average tenure with the focal firm was 7.22 years and 34% were female.
Twenty six percent had worked at their focal firm for more than 12 years. All had earned a Bachelor's degree or higher and
sixty-eight percent of informants had earned an MBA. Ninety-seven percent of the 32 firms were included in the list of the Fortune
1000, representing the largest American firms, and collectively they generated 67% of the total revenue from high-technology
Fortune 1000 firms in 2009. The average age of the CEOs was 51.7 years (s.d. = 6.67) and 31 of the 32 CEOs were male.
2.2. Independent variables
2.2.1. CEO narcissism
The email invitation sent to informants included a link to an online personality assessment that prompted them to rate their CEO's
characteristics: “Below are a number of words that describe common human traits. Read each item and indicate how accurately (how
well) you think it describes [name of CEO]. This should reflect how [s]he generally or typically behaves or appears.” The adjectives
used for the rating were derived from the narcissism personality inventory developed and validated by Resick et al. (2009)1.
Respondents were asked to rate how accurately each of the eight adjectives described their 2009 CEO on a scale of 1–7 (1 = “very
inaccurate”, 7 = “very accurate”). Previous research has suggested that the accuracy of observers' ratings of personality is higher than
self-assessments (Funder, 2012; Mount, Barrick, & Strauss, 1994) and that observers are able to make these assessments easily
(Lievens, DeFruyt, & Van Dam, 2001). We averaged the eight items to form an overall scale (alpha = .92).
To determine the appropriateness of aggregating narcissism ratings at the firm level, we computed several metrics of
inter-rater reliability and agreement. First, we calculated an rwg(j) value for the ratings of each CEO. The rwg(j) indicates how highly
respondents within the firm agree on their perceptions of the CEO. We obtained values for all firms (x = 0.78, s.d. = .11) that
exceeded the recommended minimum value of 0.70 (Klein et al., 2000), indicating high within-firm agreement. Second, we
1
The eight Narcissism items included: Arrogant, Assertive, Boastful, Conceited, Egotistical, Self-centered, Show-off, Temperamental. All items were presented
in random order. Similar to Lee and Ashton (2005), at least half of these items are markers of low Honesty–Humility.
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calculated an intra-class correlation metric [ICC(2)] to assess how reliable the firm-level culture factor scores are (Bliese, 2000).
The ICC(2) value (0.92) exceeded the recommended minimum value of 0.70. Together, these measures provide justification for
aggregating each of the narcissism ratings at the firm (CEO) level and evidence of sufficient rater reliability.
Supplemental analysis of the CEOs' word usage provides convergent validity for the narcissism ratings collected from firm
employees. Prior research has demonstrated that narcissistic individuals tend to use personal pronouns and first-person singular
pronouns more frequently than their non-narcissistic counterparts (DeWall, Buffardi, Bonser, & Campbell, 2011; Raskin & Shaw,
1988). We examined the CEO's letter to shareholders for the fiscal year 2009 (number of CEO letters = 25) and transcripts for
fiscal year 2009 quarterly earnings calls in which the CEO participated (number of CEOs who participated in 1 or more calls = 27;
average number of earnings call transcripts per CEO = 2.38) to look for word-use patterns. We processed these texts using the
Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) text analysis program (Pennebaker, Francis, & Booth, 2001). LIWC calculates the
percentage of words within a given text that fall within predefined, standardized content categories (e.g., personal pronouns,
words related to social processes). We found that the ratings of CEO narcissism were significantly correlated with the CEO's use of
first-person singular pronouns (“I”) in fiscal year 2009 letters to shareholders (r = 0.27, p b 0.10), as well as with use of personal
pronouns (r = 0.24, p b 0.10) in fiscal year 2009 earnings call transcripts.
To provide further evidence of the validity of our narcissism measure we had respondents rate the CEO using the Ten-Item
Personality Inventory (TIPI) which contains overall measures of the Big Five personality dimensions. Although these measures are
considered somewhat inferior to longer multi-item instruments, they have been demonstrated to show adequate convergence
with longer measures of the Big Five, including acceptable test–retest reliability and convergence between self and observer
ratings (Gosling, Rentfrow, & Swann, 2003). For our data, the average rwg(j) of the TIPI scores for the firms (x = 0.78, s.d. = 0.12)
exceeded the recommended 0.70 cutoff, indicating high mean within-firm agreement about the CEO's Big Five traits. The average
ICC(2) value (x = 0.92, s.d. = 0.10) exceeded the recommended minimum value of 0.70, indicating high rater reliability.
Consistent with much of the prior research on the relations between the Big Five and measures of grandiose narcissism, we found
that ratings of CEO narcissism were significantly correlated with ratings of both extraversion (r = 0.50, p b 0.01) and
agreeableness (r = − 0.83, p b 0.001) (Brown et al., 2009; Holtzman et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2011; Paulhus & Williams, 2002).
2.2.2. CEO tenure
To assess tenure, we counted the number of full years that each focal executive had consecutively occupied the CEO position in
their firm (x = 7.81, s.d. = 8.11). We obtained these data from publicly available sources and validated them using the start
dates as reported in Compustat's ExecuComp database.
2.2.3. CEO narcissism–tenure interaction
To assess the combined effects of narcissism and tenure, we generated a grand mean-centered interaction term for each CEO
(cf. Aiken & West, 1991) wherein the CEO's narcissism rating is multiplied by his/her tenure.
2.3. Dependent variables
2.3.1. Executive compensation
To determine compensation and shareholdings for the CEO and other named executive officers (NEOs) for 2009, we used a
combination of the Compustat ExecuComp database, firms' proxy statement filings with the SEC (form DEF 14A), and both Yahoo
finance and the CRSP database for historical share price data.
2.3.2. CEO total compensation
Each CEO's total compensation (x = $10.41 million, s.d. = $11.47 million) for the 2009 fiscal year (FY2009) was obtained
from Compustat's ExecuComp database. Total compensation includes salary, bonus, other annual awards, total value of restricted
stock units (RSUs) granted, total value of stock options granted (calculated using the Black-Scholes methodology), long-term
incentive payouts, and all other remuneration. This total value is reported in the ExecuComp as item #TDC1.
2.3.3. CEO–NEO compensation gap
To calculate the gap (difference) between the CEO's total compensation and that of the rest of the top management team
(x = $4.21 million, s.d. = $9.51 million), comparable total compensation metrics (TDC1) were gathered from ExecuComp for
the five highest-paid NEOs at each firm. Where more than five executives were identified by ExecuComp, we selected the top five
executives (in terms of total compensation) only. The “gap” was calculated by subtracting the average TDC1 among these five
NEOs from the CEO's total compensation (CEO TDC1 − Average NEO TDC1).
2.3.4. CEO total shareholding value
The value of the CEO's total shareholdings in the focal firm at the end of fiscal year 2009 (x = $1831 million, s.d. = $5420
million) was calculated by multiplying the CEO's shareholdings times the price per share. The CEO's shareholdings were recorded
from the firm's SEC proxy statement (form DEF 14A) for fiscal year 2009 (total number of shares held by the CEO as of the “record
date” indicated in the filing). Price per share was recorded as the equity's closing price on the record date. Our sample contained
one extreme outlier whose total shareholding value was over 10 standard deviations above the second highest executive. To
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prevent this extreme value from distorting the overall regression results, we truncated the value of this individual's holding to
one standard deviation above the second highest value before performing the analyses.
2.4. Control variables
We controlled for a set of variables that could affect the size and spread of executive compensation. First, even though the
sample firms were already concentrated in the high-technology industry, we further identified each firm's sector as software,
hardware, or a combination. We used SIC codes from Compustat North America to create two dummy variables. Firms with SIC
35xx (Industrial and Commercial Machinery and Computers), 36xx (Electrical and Electronic Equipment Except Computers), or
38xx (Instruments and Related Products) were coded as Hardware (variable “Software” = 0), whereas those with SIC 73xx
(Business Services) were coded as Software (variable “Software” = 1). If a company was involved in a mixture of hardware- and
software-oriented production (based on the business segments reported in the 200910-K) it was coded as Mixed (variable
“Mixed Products” = 1).
We also controlled for firm size, since executives in larger firms are typically paid more (Baker & Hall, 2004). We used the log
of the number of employees in fiscal year 2009, gathered from Compustat North America. We included two indicators of firm age
in our initial regression equations: number of years since founding and number of years since going public, gathered from
company reports and SEC filings; however, we dropped these indicators because they never changed our results and were highly
correlated with firm size.
Finally, since CEOs who founded their firms might have different ownership stakes in their firms than non-founders, we
determined whether or not the CEO was the founder of the firm (0 = no, 1 = yes) from corporate websites and included this
variable in the analyses (25 percent are founder-CEOs).
3. Results
Means, standard deviations, and correlations among study variables are presented in Table 1. Pairwise correlations show that
CEO narcissism is significantly correlated with CEO total compensation, the gap in compensation between the CEO and the senior
team, and the total value of the CEO's share holdings. Narcissism is also positively related to CEO tenure and firm size, and
marginally associated with the CEO being the founder.
We tested the hypotheses using a combined fixed- and random-effects model following Mundlak's (1978) recommendation
for pooling as described by Antonakis and his colleagues (Antonakis, Bendahan, Jacquart, & LaLive, 2010). This approach includes
both a fixed component (firm-level means, to remove unobserved heterogeneity in employee responses due to constant leader
effects) and a random component (to incorporate leader-level predictors). The general model uses maximum likelihood to
estimate outcomes for leader j rated by follower i, with cluster mean-centering of the leader's narcissism ratings. The pattern of
results for these analyses are generally consistent with those obtained from ordinary least squares regression using only the CEO
mean value; that is, CEO narcissism is a significant predictor of compensation.
Table 2 presents the results for these models using standardized values; unstandardized results are presented in a
supplementary section (Appendix Table A). In Hypothesis 1, we proposed an interaction such that more narcissistic CEOs who
also had longer tenure would have higher levels of total compensation (salary, bonus, stock options) than less narcissistic CEOs,
CEOs with shorter tenure, or both. As shown in Panel 1, after controlling for size, industry, and founder, Model 2 shows that the
main effect of narcissism on total compensation is marginally significant (β = .26, p b .10) while that of tenure is not significant
(β = .41, n.s.). Model 3 shows a significant interaction term (β = .46, p b 0.01). The graph in Fig. 1 illustrates the form of this
interaction and indicates that narcissistic CEOs who have longer tenure receive significantly more total compensation than do
long-tenured CEOs who are less narcissistic (t = 2.16, p b .05). Narcissism is not related to compensation for short-tenured CEOs
(t = − 1.47), n.s.).
In Hypothesis 2 we predicted that more narcissistic CEOs with longer tenure would be more likely to accumulate greater total
share value than less narcissistic CEOs, shorter tenure CEOs, or both. These results are shown in Panel 2 of Table 2. As shown, the

Table 1
Means, standard deviations, and correlations among study variablesa.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
a

Variable

Mean

S.D.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Company Size (log of employees)
Software (0 = no, 1 = yes)
Mixed Products (0 = no, 1 = yes)
CEO Founder (0 = no, 1 = yes)
CEO Tenure (years)
CEO Narcissism
CEO Total Compensation
CEO–TMT Gap
Value of CEO's shares

9.75
0.44
0.63
0.25
7.81
3.67
10.41
4.21
1831

1.28
0.50
0.49
0.44
8.11
1.14
11.47
9.51
5420

–
0.08
0.14
−0.05
0.07
0.38*
0.36*
0.23
0.34†

–
−0.78**
−0.07
−0.01
0.03
0.25
0.18
0.33†

–
0.15
0.11
0.04
−0.28
−0.20
−0.14

–
0.76**
0.31†
0.02
0.01
0.37*

–
0.44*
0.27
0.19
0.57**

–
0.40*
0.40*
0.44**

–
0.93**
0.56**

0.38*

Financial variables (#7–#9) are stated in millions (USD). Data above are firm-level (i.e., one case per CEO or firm). N = 32.
†
p b 0.10, * p b 0.05, ** p b 0.01.
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Table 2
CEO narcissism, tenure and compensation.
Panel 1: CEO Total Compensation

Firm variables
Company Size
Software
Mixed Products
CEO variables
CEO Founder
CEO Tenure
CEO Narcissism
Tenure × Narcissism
LR Test vs OLS (chi-sq)
Wald (F-test)

1

2

3

0.50**
−0.13
−0.38†

0.39*
−0.10
−0.36†

0.41*
−0.10
−0.32†

0.15

−0.20
0.41
0.26†

6330**
11.04*

6314**
17.33**

−0.09
0.01
0.24†
0.46**
6246**
28.40**

1

2

3

0.29†
0.60*
0.31

0.11
0.69**
0.38†

0.10
0.74**
0.50**

0.36**

−0.16
0.61**
0.59†

8171**
23.27**

8094**
41.24**

−0.05
0.26
0.60†
0.47**
8009**
65.44**

1

2

3

0.32**
−0.02
−0.37†

0.34†
0.01
−0.35†

0.37*
0.01
−0.31

0.08

−0.32
0.47†
0.82†

6074**
12.31*

6055**
20.67**

−0.22
0.17
0.79†
0.40*
5998**
29.11**

Panel 2: CEO Share Value

Firm variables
Company Size
Software
Mixed Products
CEO variables
CEO Founder
CEO Tenure
CEO Narcissism
Tenure × Narcissism
LR Test vs OLS (chi-sq)
Wald (F-test)
Panel 3: CEO–TMT Compensation Gap

Firm variables
Company Size
Software
Mixed Products
CEO variables
CEO Founder
CEO Tenure
CEO Narcissism
Tenure × Narcissism
LR Test vs OLS (chi-sq)
Wald (F-test)

Entries are standardized coefficients. Combined fixed- and random-effects model estimated using maximum likelihood, from 250 employees (i's) of 32 CEOs (j's)
(avg. raters per CEO = 7.81). “CEO Narcissism” specified using Mundlak (1978) pooling procedure with mean-centering, as described in Antonakis et al. (2010:
1093).
†
p b 0.10, *p b 0.05, **p b 0.01.

Fig. 1. Interaction between CEO narcissism, tenure, and compensation.
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main effect of CEO narcissism on the value of the CEO's total shareholdings is marginally significant (β = .59, p b .10) and that
the main effect of CEO tenure on total shareholding value is significant (β = .61, p b .01). However, consistent with Hypothesis 3,
the effect of tenure is subject to the significant interaction between CEO tenure and narcissism (β = .47, p b .01).2 The form of
this interaction (Fig. 2) shows that high tenured narcissists have significantly higher shareholdings than non-narcissists of equal
tenure (t = 2.70, p b .01) but that there is no difference due to narcissism when tenure is low (t = 1.53, n.s.). The magnitude of
these effects is large. Narcissistic CEOs who have been in the role for a longer time have significantly more share value than any of
the other conditions—$512 million more than their less narcissistic counterparts (high tenure: high versus low narcissism), and
$649 million more than their lower-tenured counterparts (high narcissism: high versus low tenure). Of particular interest is the
finding that long-tenured CEOs who are not narcissists have lower shareholder value, suggesting that over time the narcissists'
tendency to demand more is successful and results in significantly higher amount of stock being awarded to them.
In Hypothesis 3 we proposed that the gap between the CEO's total compensation and the average compensation for the five
highest-paid executives would be higher for more narcissistic CEOs who had longer tenure compared to those who were lower on
narcissism, shorter on tenure, or both. Panel 3 in Table 2 shows, again, that the main effect of CEO narcissism on the gap between
CEO and average TMT total compensation is marginally significant (β = .82, p b .10). As hypothesized, there is a significant
interaction between CEO tenure and narcissism (β = .40, p b .05). The plot in Fig. 3 shows that when tenure is high, the more
narcissistic the CEO, the bigger the gap in pay within the team (t = 4.51, p b .01). The relationship does not hold when tenure is
low (t = .18, n.s.). The magnitude of the difference for high tenured narcissistic CEOs is $5.1 million; that is, TMT teams wherein
the CEO is one standard deviation above the mean on both narcissism and tenure exhibit a pay gap that is $5.1 million larger than
teams wherein the CEO is one standard deviation below the mean on tenure.
3.1. Robustness checks
To check for endogeneity (i.e., whether CEO Compensation significantly predicts CEO Narcissism), we tested a two-stage least
squares (2SLS) model using an instrumental variable. CEO Compensation was “instrumented” with CEO Tenure to predict CEO
Narcissism. The results of this assessment are presented in Appendix Tables B and C. They indicate the presence of endogeneity
(Hausman test comparing OLS to 2SLS outcomes: chi2 = 9.32, p b 0.01), but the instrumented variable (CEO Compensation) does
not predict CEO Narcissism (β = 0.0, n.s.). An overidentification test could not be computed given that the equation was
just-identified. Regardless, the presence of endogeneity does limit our ability to make strong causal claims as we note in the
Discussion below.
3.2. Supplemental analyses
Although long-tenured CEOs who are more narcissistic receive more total compensation and a greater percentage of total
executive compensation than do CEOs in the other three conditions, there may be a variety of factors that contribute to this effect.
Two seem particularly likely. First, CEOs who also chair the Board of Directors may command higher compensation than those
who do not. Since narcissists may seek that role, it is possible that the effects we observed are, in part, the result of whether or not
the CEO also chairs the Board. Second, it may be possible that narcissists may command a higher salary because they are perceived
as creating more value for their firms. To rule out these possible alternative explanations, we re-ran the original regression
analyses using OLS, first including whether or not the CEO also chaired the Board of Directors, and second including Tobin's Q—a a
widely used measure of firm value (Bebchuk, Cremers, & Peyer, 2007; Gompers, Ishii, & Metrick, 2003)—as control variables.
Including these variables did not substantively change the pattern of results reported in Table 2.
We also repeated our overall analyses including the Big Five personality assessments of the CEO, as well as the CEO's age, as control
variables. Overall, the pattern of results did not change with the addition of these variables as the interaction of narcissism and tenure
remained significantly related to the compensation measures, though the main effect for narcissism was no longer significant. This
suggests potential multicollinearity issues; however, an analysis of the same models as above using Agreeableness (the BFI dimension
most strongly correlated with Narcissism in our data) reveals that neither Agreeableness nor the interaction of Agreeableness and
Tenure predict the three focal outcomes.
4. Discussion
A strong assumption in much theorizing about narcissistic leadership is that the personality of the CEO should affect firm
performance (e.g., Padilla et al., 2007; Rosenthal & Pittinsky, 2006). Unfortunately, collecting cross-firm data on CEO personality
has proven to be challenging. Three empirical studies have shown that how narcissistic the CEO is can affect the firm's strategy
and performance (e.g., Chatterjee & Hambrick, 2007, 2011; Resick et al., 2009). The results presented here add to that body of
evidence and show, as predicted, that over time, more narcissistic CEOs claim more compensation and there is a greater gap in
pay between the CEO and the senior management team than among CEOs who are less narcissistic, shorter in tenure, or both.
2
The results for the untruncated model (i.e., incorporating the one outlier CEO's shareholdings data) exhibit the same pattern, but are more extreme. The main
effect of Total Shareholdings is marginally signiﬁcant (β = .62, p b .10); main for Tenure is signiﬁcant (β = .53, p b .05); and the interaction is highly signiﬁcant
(β = .56, p b .01).
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Fig. 2. Interactions of CEO narcissism, tenure, and compensation.

The effects we observed may have implications for firm's long-term performance. Previous research has shown that significant
pay gaps can negatively affect groups when the work is interdependent (Bloom, 1999; Shaw, Gupta, & Delery, 2002). Siegel and
Hambrick (2005) show explicitly the negative effects of pay gaps in high-tech firms where interdependence among senior
executives is high. Other studies have linked pay gaps among managers to lower firm performance (Bebchuk et al., 2007) and
increased managerial turnover (Messersmith, Guthrie, Ji, & Lee, 2011; Wade, O'Reilly, & Pollock, 2006). Thus, our finding that
narcissistic CEOs have greater pay compared to their senior teams may have negative consequences for their firms, including
higher levels of executive team turnover, lower satisfaction, and even lower firm performance. Further, these effects may become
more pronounced over time as the CEO stays longer in the role. The long-term negative effects of narcissistic leaders may in part
result from those leaders inability to develop a cohesive team.
Also of interest is our finding that executive compensation appears to not only reflect objective firm performance, positional
attributes (founder, chairman), and a CEO's tenure, but is also significantly influenced by the CEO's personality. It is notable that we find
these effects not only among a set of individuals who may already highly prone toward being narcissistic (CEOs of large publicly traded
firms), but also in relation to other powerful, visible leaders with whom the CEO must frequently interact: other TMT members. Since
compensation for senior executives is influenced by peer-firm comparison data, it is also possible that as narcissistic CEOs demand higher
compensation, over time the effects of their ever-increasing pay may no longer be contained to their own firms. Narcissistic CEOs may
play a leading role in the executive compensation upward spiral in a pernicious instance of mimetic isomorphism.
The findings for the joint effects of tenure and CEO personality are similarly revealing. Earlier research has shown that
narcissists are seen as less likable over longer periods of time (Colvin, Block, & Funder, 1995; Paulhus, 1998), yet we find that the
highest-paid CEOs are those who are highest in narcissism and with the longest tenure. This suggests that while narcissists may
be less likable, their sensitivity to criticism and low empathy may help them eliminate those who might challenge them or fail to
acknowledge their brilliance. In this sense, narcissists (those who are more extraverted and less agreeable) may be more skilled in
navigating organizational politics than those who are more agreeable and higher on empathy. Note, however, that despite their
higher compensation, firms with CEOs higher in narcissism do not appear to perform more effectively than do those led by CEOs
lower in narcissism, as shown by our supplemental analysis of Tobin's Q. Thus, shareholder value may be sacrificed for the CEOs
narcissistic personality.

Fig. 3. Interaction between CEO narcissism, tenure, and share value.
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A second possible explanation for these findings is in the nature of executive compensation systems. Because executive
compensation policies are formally a responsibility of the board, long-tenured narcissists may have the ability to shape the board
by changing its membership or influencing its operations. Short-tenured CEOs may not be in a position to do these things
(Westphal & Zajac, 1995). A third possibility may be related to the industry we studied. Technology-driven companies may face
recurring challenges due to new competitors, shifts in customer demands, and changes in technology that are greater than in
many other industries. If narcissistic leaders are seen as more effective in times of change, it may be that in industries where the
necessity of change is seen as chronic rather than episodic the positive aspects of narcissism may be viewed as important over the
long term. These and perhaps other explanations might drive the effects we observe; however, they all suggest the importance of
exploring the ways that the personality of the CEO can influence important aspects of the organization over the long term.
Finally, an interesting though not hypothesized finding was the positive significant correlation between narcissism and
founder status. This result suggests that narcissists are more likely to be founders of surviving firms than are those lower on
narcissism. It may be that a narcissist's grandiosity, self-confidence, and persistence is useful in raising capital and overcoming
obstacles that would intimidate less narcissistic individuals. Given that we are looking only at firms that have survived over
comparatively long periods, it is not necessarily the case that narcissists are more likely to found companies, but rather that they
are able to persist longer in making their firms successful.
Like all field research on senior leaders, this study has number of strengths and weaknesses. One strength of this study is the use of
direct ratings of CEO personality from insider informants. Previous studies of CEO personality have relied on coding of written accounts,
public documents, and biographies (e.g., Peterson, Smith, Matorana, & Owens, 2003; Deluga, 1997; Resick et al., 2009). Direct ratings
from observers may allow for a truer assessment of the effects of narcissism in that they represent how the leader is perceived by the
people he or she actually leads. A second strength of this study is nature of the sample. We were able to obtain reliable assessments of
narcissism of CEOs in a limited, but very important industry segment. The companies in our sample are responsible for approximately
two-thirds of the revenue generated by high-technology companies in the Fortune 1000. These companies, and their leaders, are highly
visible and frequently cited as the future of American industry. However, relying on informants from a single-industry group has
limitations. The small number of companies makes it difficult to test complex models and explore the mechanisms through which a
leader's personality affects the performance of his or her organization. Along these same lines, these data are cross-sectional which also
limits the specific nature of the questions they can address. The fact that we focus on a narrow industry segment where narcissism may
be rewarded may mitigate some concerns, but clearly the low power of our analyses is a concern. Finally, our ability to make strong
causal claims is further limited by the presence of some endogeneity, as indicated by the Hausman test.
Although these results suggest that over the long term narcissistic CEOs are able to extract higher salaries than CEOs who do
not display that trait, our data do not allow us to completely rule out alternative explanations for why this happens. We assume
that it is the characteristics of the narcissist that allows him or her to influence or manipulate others into providing outsized
compensation. Other explanations may be possible, however. For example, could the assumed causal direction be reversed so that
when a CEO receives a disproportionately high salary he or she will display more narcissistic behaviors? Although possible, this
alternative explanation seems unlikely. There seems to be a consensus, particularly among personality theorists, that narcissism is
a stable individual difference that is grounded in basic personality traits (Miller & Campbell, 2010). Further, there is strong
behavioral genetic evidence for the heritability of narcissism (Vernon, Villani, Vickers, & Harris, 2008). Taken together this
suggests that the characteristics of the narcissist are dispositional and not simply a state that will easily change in response to a
situation. If so, it is unlikely that increasing what is already a large salary would cause a fundamental shift in the CEO's actions. Our
supplemental analysis provides some evidence against this alternative explanation. That said it is possible that subordinates could
attribute higher levels of narcissism to a CEO who receives an exorbitant salary gain during his or her tenure. Future research
might, therefore, investigate the perceptual changes in narcissistic behavior over time.
A second alternative explanation for our results is that narcissism is correlated with some other characteristic and it is this
second characteristic of the CEO that leads to an outsized salary. One possibility is that narcissism is related to the CEO's charisma
and that it is in fact charisma that drives our findings. This alternative would be particularly problematic if charisma was an
individual trait rather than attribution made by others. A recent review of charismatic leadership argues that the concept lacks
some conceptual clarity and is only infrequently operationalized independent of its effects on others (Van Knippenberg & Sitkin,
2013). This conclusion seems to strengthen the notion that the perception of charisma on the part of observers is primarily a
function of the leader's presentation of a vision and use of language (Fanelli, Misangyi, & Tosi, 2009; Galvin et al., 2010). If this is
case, the concept is distinct from narcissism. However, further research could usefully explore how personality variables,
including narcissism, are related to perceptions of charisma.

5. Conclusion
Narcissists present a puzzle to students of leadership. Many of the characteristics that make them problematic (e.g., self-confidence,
grandiosity, exploitativeness, and persistence) can, under the right circumstances, also make them successful. When their grand
schemes are proven correct, they are hailed as visionaries, named “the model CEO for the 21st century” (Vogelstein, 2006), and featured
on the covers of business magazines. When these same characteristics cause them to fail, however, narcissists can destroy entire
companies (e.g., Bianco, Symonds, & Byrnes, 2002; McLean & Elkind, 2004). Although the mechanisms for how narcissistic leaders affect
performance are not fully understood, this study contributes to our understanding of this paradox by showing how a CEO's narcissistic
tendencies are related to an important set of policies that can influence the organization.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.leaqua.2013.08.002.
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